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2 26' yfVoYAGE

Chap . V

Several Adventures that happened to the
Author . The Execution of a Crimi¬
nal , the Author pews his Skill in
Navigation.

Should have lived happy e-
nough in that Country , if my
Littlenefs had not expofed me

to feveral ridiculous and troublefome
accidents : fome of which I fhall venture
to relate . Glumdalclitch often carried
me into the Gardens of the Court in my
fmaller Box, and would fometimes take
me out of it, and hold me in her Hand,
or fet me down to walk . I remember,
before the Dwarf left the Queen , he fol¬
lowed us one day into thofe Gardens, and
my Nurfe having fet me down , he and
I being clofe together , near fome Dwarf
Apple trees, I muft need fhew my Wit

by
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by a filly Allufion between him and the
Trees, which happens to hold in their
Language as it doth in ours. Whereup¬
on, ' the malicious Rogue watching his
opportunity , when rI was walking un¬
der one of them , (hook it diretfly over
my Head, by which a dozen Apples, each
of them near as large as a Briftol Bar¬
rel, came tumbling about my Ears ; one
of them hit me on the Back as I chanced
to ftoop, and knocked me down flat on
my Face, but I received no other hurt,
and the Dwarf was pardoned at my De-
fire, becaufe I had given the Provocati¬
on . , 1

Another day Glumdalclitch left
me on a fmooth Grafs-plot to divert
my felf while fhe walked at fome dif-
tance with her Governefs. In the mean
time there fuddenly fell fuch a violent
fhower of Hail, that I was immediate¬
ly by the force of it ftruck to the ground :
And when I was down , the Hail-ftones
gave me fuch cruel Bangs all over the

Body,
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Body, as if I had been pelted with Ten"
nis balls 5 however I made a fhift to
creep on all four , and fhelter my felf
by lying flat on my Face on the Lee-
fide of a Border of Lemon Thyme,
but fo bruifed from Head to Foot that
I could not go abroad in ten days. Nei¬
ther is this at all to be wondered at, be-
caufc Nature in that Country obferving
the fame Proportion thro *all her Opera¬
tions , a Hail-ftone is near eighteen hun¬
dred times as large as one in Europe,
which I can aflert upon Experience, hav¬
ing been fo curious to weigh and mea-
fure them.

B u t , a more dangerous Accident hap¬
pened to me in the fame Garden , when
my little Nurfe believing fhe had put
me in a fecure Place, which I often en¬
treated her to do, that I might enjoy my
own Thoughts , and having left my Box
at home to avoid the Trouble of carry¬
ing ir, went to another part of the Gar¬
dens with her Governcfs and fome Ladie?

of
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Of her Acquaintance . While fhc was
abfent, and out of hearing , a fmall white
Spaniel belonging to one of the chief Gar-
diners, having got by Accident into the
Garden, happened to range near the Place
where I lay : The Dog following the
Scent, came diredly up, and taking me
in his Mouth , ran ftrait to his Matter,
wagging his Tail , and fet me gently on
the Ground . By good Fortune he had
been fo well taught , that I was carried
between his Teeth without the leaft
Hurt, or even tearing my Clothes . But
the poor Gardiner , who knew me well,
and had a great Kindnefs for me, was in
a terrible Fright : He gently took me
up in both his Hands, and asked me how
I did} but I was fo amazed and out of
Breath, that I could not fpeak a Word.
In a few Minutes I came to my felf,
and he carried me fafe to my little Nurfe,
who by this Time had returned to the
Place where fhe left me, and was in cruel.-
Agonies when I did not appear, nor an-
fwer when (he called : She fcverely repri-

Vol . I. R manded

1
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manded the Gardiner on Account of his

Dog . But the Thing was hufhed up,
and never known at Court ; for the Girl

was afraid of the Queen 's Anger, and

truly as to my felf, I thought it would
not be for my Reputation that fuchs

Story fhould go about.

This Accident abfolutely determined
Glumdalclitch never to truft me abroad

for the future out of her Sight . I had

been long afraid of this Resolution, and
therefore concealed from her fome little

unlucky Adventures that happened in
thofe Times when I was left by my felf.

Ones ' a Kite hovering over the Garden
made a Stoop at me, and if I had not

refolutely drawn my Hanger , and run

under a thick Efpalier , he would have
certainly carried me away in his Talon?.

Another Time walking to the top ofa

frefh Mole -hill , I fell to my Neck in the
Hole , through which that Animal W

caft up the Earth , and coined ibrneLk'

not worth remembring , to excufe «J
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felf for fpotling my Clothes . I likewifc
broke my right Shin again ft the Shell of
a- Snail, which I happened to ftumble
over, as I wa§ walking alone , and think¬
ing on poor England.

I cannot tell whether I were more
pleafed or mortified, to obferve in thofe
folitary Walks , that the fmaller Birds did
not appear to be at all afraid of me, but
would hop about within a Yard diftance,
looking for Worms , and other Food, with
as much Indifference and Security , as if
no Creature at all were near them . I
remember, a Thrufh had the confidence
to fnatch out of my Handy with his Bill,
a piece of Cake that GlumdalclitchhzA.
juft given me for my Breakfaft. When
I attempted to catch any of thefe Birds,
they would boldly turn againft me, en¬
deavouring to pick my Fingers, which I
durft not venture within their Reach;
and then they would turn back uncon¬
cerned, to hunt for Worms or Snails, as
they did before. But one Day I took

R. 2 a thick
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a thick Cudgel , and threw it with all my
Strength Co luckily at a Linnet , that I
knocked him down , and feizing him by
the Neck with both my Hands, ran with
him in Triumph to my Nurfe . How¬
ever, the Bird, who had only been {fan¬
ned, recovering himfelf , gave me fo ma¬
ny Boxes with his Wings on both fides
of my Head and Body, though I held him
at Arms length , and was out of the reach
of his Claws , that I was twenty times
thinking to let him go. But I was foon
relieved by one of our Servants, who
wrung off the Bird's Neck , and I'had
him next day for Dinner , by the Queen's
Command . This Linnet , as near asI
can remember , feemed to be fomewhat
larger than an England Swan.

T h e Maids of Honour often invited
Glumdalclitch to their Apartments , and
defired me would bring me along with
her , on purpofe to have the Pleafure of
feeing and touching me. They would
often ftrip me naked from Top to Toe,
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and lay me at full length in their Bofoms 5
wherewith I was much difgufted ; be-
caufe, to fay the Truth , a very offenfive
Smell came from their Skins ; which I do
not mention or intend to the Difadvan-
tage of thofe excellent Ladies, for whom
I have all manner of Refpedt s but , I
conceive that my Senfe was more acute
in Proportion to my Littlenefs , and that
thofe illuftrious Perfons were no more
difagreeable to their Lovers, or to each
other, than People of the fame Quality
are with us in England . And , after all,
I found their natural Smell was much
more fupportable than when they ufed
Perfumes , under which I immediately
fwooned away. I cannot forget that
an intimate Friend of mine in Lilliput
took the Freedom in a warm Day, when
I had ufed a good dealof Exercife, to com¬
plain of a ftrong Smell about me, although
I am as little faulty that way as moft of
my Sex: But I fuppofe his Faculty of
Smelling was as nice with regard to me,
as mine was to that of this People . Up^

R. 3 on
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on this Point , I cannot forbear doiiF

£>

Juftice to the Queen my Mi ft re Is, and
Glumdalclitch my Nurfe , whofe Perfons
were as fwect as thole of any Lady in
England.

That which gave me moll Uneaft-
nefs among thefe Maids of Honour,
(when my Nurfe carried me to vifit them)
was to fee them ufe me without any
manner of Ceremony , like a Creature
who had no fort of Confequcnce . For,
they would ftrip themfelves to the Skin,
and put on their Smocks in my Prefence,
while I was placed on then- Toylet di¬
rectly before their naked Bodies, which,
I am fure, to me was very far frorn be¬
ing a tempting Sight, or from giving me
any other Emotions than thofe of Hor¬
ror and Difguft. Their Skins appeared
fo coarfe and uneven , fo varioufly
coloured , when I faw them near,
with a Mole here and there as broad
as a, Trencher , and Hairs hanging from
it thicker than Pack-threads, , to fay

2 nothing
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nothing further concerning the reft of
their Perfons . Neither did they at all
fcruple while I was by to difcharge
what they had drunk , to the Quantity
of at leaft two Hogfheads, in a Vefiel
that held above three Tuns . The hand-
fomeft among thefe ^Maids of Honour,
a pleafant frolickfome Girl of fixtcen,
would fometimes fet me aftride upon
one of her Nipples , with many other
Tricks , wherein the Reader will excufe
me for not being over particular . But
I was fo much difpieafed, that I intrea-
ted Ghmdalclitch to contrive fome Ex¬

cufe for not feeing that young Lady
any more.

One Day a young Gentleman , who
was Nephew to my Nurfe 's Governefs,
came and prefled them both to fee an.
Execution. It was of a Man who had
murdered one of that Gentleman 's in¬
timate Acquaintance . Glwmdalclttch was
prevailed on to be of the Company , very
much againft her Inclination , for fhe was

R. 4 ' naturally
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naturally tender -hearted : And , as foi
my felf, although I abhorred fuch kind
of Spectacles , yet my Curiofity temp¬
ted me to fee fomething that I thought
muft be extraordinary . The Malefa&ot
was fixed in the Chair upon a Scaffold
erected for the Purpofe , and his Head
cut off at a Blow with a Sword*of about
forty foot long . The "Veins and Arteries
fpouted up fuch a prodigious Quantity of
Blood, and fo high in the Air , that the
great Jett d 'eau at Vei"failles was not
equal for the time it lafted and the
Head, when it fell on the Scaffold-Floor,
gave fuch a Bounce, as made me ftart,
although I were at leaft half an Englijh
Mile diftant.

The Queen , who often ufed to hear
me talk of my Se^ Voyages, and took all
Occafions to divert me when I was me.
lancholy , asked me whether I under¬
stood how to handle a Sail, or an Oar,
and whether a little Exercife of Rowing

"might not be convenient for my Health.'
I an-
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I anfwered, that I underftood both very
well : For although my proper Employ¬
ment had been to be Surgeon or Doctor
to the Ship, yet often , upon a Pinch,
I was forced to work like a common
Mariner . But I could not fee how
this could be done in their Country,
where the fmalleft Wherry was equal to
a Firft-rate Man of War among us, and
fuch a Boat as I could manage would ne¬
ver live in any of their Rivers. Her
Majefty faid, if I would contrive aBoat,
her own Joiner fhould make it, and fhe
would provide a Place for me to fail in.
The Fellow was an ingenious Work-
maivand , by my Inftruclions , in ten Days
finilhed a Pleafure-Boat, with all its Tack¬
ling, able conveniently to hold eight
Europeans. When it t was finifhed, the
Queen was fo delighted , that fhe ran
with it in her Lap to the King, who
ordered it to be put in a Ciftern full of
Water , with me in it, by Way of Tryal;
where I could not manage my two Sculls,
oc little Oars for want of Room . But

3 the
*
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the Queen had before contrived another

project . She ordered the Joiner to
make a wooden Trough of three hun¬

dred foot long , fifty broad , and eight
deep ; which being well pitched to pre¬
vent leaking , was placed on the Floor
along the Wall , in an outer Room of the
Palace . It had'a Cock near the Bottom

to let out the Water when it began to

grow ftale, and two Servants could eafi-
ly fill it in half an Hour . Here I often
ufed to row for my own Diversion, as

well as that of the.Queen and her Ladies,
who thought themfelves well entertain¬
ed with my Skill and Agility . Some¬
times I would put up my Sail, and then
my Bufinefs was only to ftcer, while the
Ladies gave me a Gale with their Fans;
and when they were weary, fomeofthe.

Pages would blow my Sail forward with
their Breath, while I (hewed my Art by

Peering Starboard or Larboard , as Iplea-
fed. When I had done , Glumdalclitch
always carried ;back my Boat into her
Cloiet , and hung it on a Nail to dry!

In
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I n this Exercife I once met an Ac¬
cident which had like to have coft me
my Life : For, one of the Pages having
put my Boat into the Trough , the Go-
vernefs, who attended GhimdalcUtch ,
very officioufly lifted me up to place me
in the Boat, but I happened to flip through
her Fingers, and fhould have infallibly
fallen down forty foot upon the Floor,
if by the luckieft chance in the World,
I had not been ftopp'd by a Corking -pin
that ftuck in the good Gentlewoman 's
Stomacher ; the Head of the Pin pafTed
between my Shirt and the Wafte -band
of my Breeches, and thus I was held by
the Middle in the Air till GhimdalcUtch
ran to my Relief.

Another time , one of the Ser¬
vants, whofe Office it was to fill my
Trough every third day with frefh Wa¬
ter, was fo carclefs to let a huge Frog
(not perceiving it) flip out of his Pail.
The Frog lay concealed till I was put

into
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into my Boat, but then feeing a refling
Place , climbed up, and made it lean fo
much on one fide, that I was forced to
balance it with all my Weight on the
other , to prevent overturning . When
the Frog was got in, it hopped at once
half the Length of the Boat, and then
over my Head, backwards and forwards,
dawbing my Face and Clothes with it
odious Slime. The Largenefs of its Fea
tures made it appear the moft deformed
Animal that can be conceived . How¬
ever, I defired Glumdalclitch to let me
deal with it alone . I banged it a good
while with one of my Sculls, and at M
forced it to leap out of the Boat, .

But , the greateft Danger I ever un¬
derwent in that Kingdom , was from a
Monkey , who belonged to one of the
Clerks of the Kitchen . Glumdalclitch
had locked me up in her Clofet , while
fhe went fomewhere upon Bufinefs, or a
Vifit . The Weather being very warm,
the Clofet -Window was left open, as

well
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well as the Windows and the Door of
my bigger Box, in which I ufually li*
ved, bccaufe of its Largenefs and Conve-
niency. As I fat quietly meditating at
my Table, I heard fomething bounce
in at the Clofet-Window > and skip
about from one fide to the other $where¬
at, although I were much alarmed, yet
I ventured to look out, but not ftir-
ring from my Seat; and then I faw this
frolickfome Animal, frisking and leap¬
ing up and down, till at laft he came to
my Box, which he feemed to view with
great Pleafure and Curiofity, peeping in
at the Door and every Window . I re¬
treated to the farther Corner of my
Room, or Box, but the Monkey look¬
ing in at every fide, put me into fuch
a Fright, that I wanted Prefence of Mind
to conceal my felf under the Bed, as I
might eafdy have done. After fome
time fpent in peeping, grinning, and
chattering, he at laft efpied me, and
reaching one of his Paws in at the
Door, as a Cat does when fhe plays with

a Moule,
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a Moufe , although I often fhifted Place
to avoid him, he at Length caught hold
of the Lappet of my'Coat , (which being
made of that Country Cloth , was very
thick and ftrong, ) and dragged me out.
He took me up in his right Fore-foot,
and held me as a Nurfc does a Child
fhc is going to fucklc , juftas I have feen
the fame fort of Creature do with a

Kitten in Europe : And when I offered
to ft niggle , he fqueezed me fo hard, that
I thought it more prudent fo fubmit. I
have good reafon to believe that he took
me for a young one of his own Species, by
his often ftroaking my Face very gently
with his other Paw . In thefe Diverfi-
ons he was interrupted by a Noife at
the Clofet Door , as if fome Body were
opening it ; whereupon he fuddenly
leaped up to the Window , at which he
had come in, and thence upon the Leads
and Gutters , Walking upon three Legs,
and holding me in the fourth , till he
clambcr 'd up to a Roof that was next to
ours , I heard Glumdalclitch give 'a Shreek
V ■« ' at
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at the Moment he was carrying me out.
The poor Girl was almoft diftracfed : That
Quarter of the Palace was all in an uproar,
the Servants ran for Ladders ; the Mon¬
key was feen by hundreds in the Court,
fitting upon the Ridge of a Building,
holding me like a Baby in one of his
pore-paws, and feeding me with the
other , by cramming into my Mouth fome
Victuals he had fqueezed out of the Bag
on one fide of his Chaps, and patting
me when I would not eat 5 whereat
many of the Rabble below could not
forbear laughing ; neither do I think
theyjuftly ought to be blamed , for with¬
out Qiieftion the Sight was ridiculous
enough to every Body but my felf. Some
of the People threw up Stones, hoping
to drive the Monkey down 5 but this was
ftri&ly forbidden , or elfe very probably
my Brains had been daihed out.

The Ladders were now applied, and
mounted by feveralMen , which the Mon¬
key obferving , and finding him felf al¬

moft
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inoft encompaffed •, not being able to
make fpeed enough with his three Legs,
let me drop on a Ridge -Tyle , and made
his Efcape. Here I fat for fome time three
hundred yards from the Ground , expect¬
ing every moment to be blown down
by the Wind , or to fall by my own Gid-
dinefs, and come tumbling over and over
from the Ridge to the Eves : But an
honeft Lad, one of my Nurfe 's Footmen,
climbing up, and, putting me into his
Breeches-Pocket , brought me down fafe,

I w a s almoft choaked with the filthy
Stuff the Monkey had crammed down
my Throat ; but my dear little Nurfe
picked it out of my Mouth with a
fmall Needle , and then I fell a vomit¬
ing , which gave me great Relief . Yet
I was fo weak , and bruifed in the Sides*
with the Squeezes given me by this odi¬
ous Animal , that I was forced to keep
my Bed a Fortnight . The King, Queen,
and all the Court , fent every Day to en¬
quire after my Health , and her Majefty

mad!e
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made me feveral Vifits during my Sick-
nefs. The Monkey was killed , and an
Order made that no fuch Animal ftiould
be kept about the Palace.

When I attended the King after my
Recovery , to return him thanks for his
Favours, he was plcafed to rally me a
good deal upon this Adventure . He
asked me. what riiy Thoughts and Spe¬
culations were while I lay in the Mon¬
key's Paw j how I liked the Vi&uals he
gave me ; his manner of feeding 5 and
whether the frcfhAir on the Roof had
fharpen'd my Stomach . He defired to
know what I would have done upon
fuch an Occafion in my own Country,
I told his Majefty, that in Europe we
had no Monkeys , except fuch as were
brought for Curiofities from other places,
and fo fmall, that I could deal with a
dozen of them together , if they pre-
fumed to attack me. And as for that
monftrous Animal with whom I was fo
lately engaged, (it was indeed as large

Vol . I. S as
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as an Elephant, ) if my Fears had fuffer-
cd mc to think fo far as to make ufc

of my Hanger , (looking fiercely and clap¬

ping my Hand upon the Hilt as I fpoke;)

when he poked his Paw into my Cham¬

ber , perhaps I mould have given him fuch

a Wound , as would have made him glad
to withdraw it with more hafte than he

put it in . This I delivered in a firm
Tone , like .a Pcrfon who was jealous left

his Honour mould be called in queftion.

However , my Speech produced nothing

elfe befides a loud Laughter , which all

the Refpect due to his Majefty from thofe
about him could not make them con¬

tain . This made me "reflect how vain

an Attempt it is for a Man to endeavour

doing himielf Honour among thofe who

arc out of air degree of Equality or.

Companion with him. And yet I have

icen the Moral of my own Behaviour

very frequent in England fince my Re¬

turn , where a little contemptible Var-
let , without the icafl Title to Birth, Pcr¬

fon , Wit , or common Senfe, ihall pre-
fume
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fume to look with Importance , and put
himfelf upon a foot with the greater!:
Perfons of the Kingdom.

I wa s every day furntfhing the Court
with fome ridiculous Story $ and Glum-
dalclitch , although me loved me to Ex-
cefs, yet was arch enough to inform the
Queen , whenever I committed any Fol¬
ly that file thought would be diverting
to her Majefty. The Girl who had been
out of order , was carried by her Gover-
nefs to take the Air about an hour 's
diftance, or thirty miles from Town.
They alighted out of the Coach near a
fmall Foot -path in a Field, and Glum-
dalclitch fetting down my travelling
Box, I went out of it to walk . There was
a Cow -dung in the Path , and I muft
needs try my Activity by attempting to
leap over it . I took a run , but unfortu¬
nately jump'd fhorr, and found my felf
juft in the middle up to my Knees . I
waded thro ' with fome Difficulty, and
one of the Footmen wiped me as clean

S 2 as
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& he could with his Handkerchief j for
I was filthily bemired , and 'my Nurfe
confined me to my Box till we return¬
ed home ; where the Queen was foon in.
formed of what had palled, and the Foot¬
men fpread it about the Court ; fo that

1 • 1 ' a< 1 ' \ ' '

all the Mirth , for fome days, was at my
cxpencc.

CHAP.
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